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IT Services

Why Managed IT Services
Is Your business prepared for tomorrow's IT challenges?
Without a healthy IT environment, the consequences can cost you…

 Lack of tools can prevent employees from serving customers efficiently

 Outdated applications can put your business at a competitive disadvantage

 Delayed product rollouts may miss new market opportunities

 Executives may not have the information they need for timely decision making

 Security issues, slow systems and crashes can prevent you from doing business

It’s Your Business
If you’re considering hiring new IT staff or a consultant, there could be a better way to get

the expertise you need. Engaging an experienced, local provider can supply broader IT

support with a larger pool of experts and technical resources than you would normally be

able to afford. NuLeaf's team is up for any challenge that comes your way, including

upgrades, migrations, and relocations. We can even polish up and test your business

continuity plans, so your business doesn’t skip a beat during an emergency.

What We Offer
Clients have been selecting NuLeaf for over 20 years to assist with their IT support and

maintenance needs. In doing so they have access to:

 Our years of experience, information sharing, and expensive training for a fraction of the

cost of doing it themselves

 Our team’s range of industry-specific solutions gleaned from our diverse customer base

 Our friendly help-desk where IT problems are attended to quickly and resolved efficiently

 As much IT support as they require - complete outsourcing of all IT, added support for IT

staff, or specialized IT projects

We Make IT Easy
If keeping up with your IT is giving you headaches, NuLeaf has solutions that are right

for your organization – at a cost that makes sense. Whether you’re running a small or

mid-sized business, every NuLeaf client is valued. You'll know it, because we'll prove it

every day. And it's why for years and years, our client relationships continue.

SERVICES PORTFOLIO

IT Security & Compliance

Staying a step ahead of the bad guys

requires focused management and

execution. Make sure business

technology protection is a priority.

IT Support Serv ices

We monitor and manage our clients'

networks, desktops, and everything in

between.

Physical Security

There's one thing everyone agrees on -

protecting your people and your assets

is absolutely critical.

Corporate Audio, Video Serv ices

Keep your people connected.

Conferencing and video room systems

save time, money and travel.

Structured Cable | Wireless Access

As the size and nature of your business

changes, so will your need for IT

access and more speed.

Professional Consulting Serv ices

Need advice for a big project or want

strategic input that will help you meet

your IT goals?


